Quantitative analysis of virulent duck enteritis virus loads in experimentally infected ducklings.
To better understand the pathogenesis of duck virus enteritis (DVE), the levels of viral DNA in various tissues of ducklings during acute stage of virulent duck enteritis virus (DEV) infection were investigated by using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction. The results show that the viral levels of DEV in systemic organs have a close correlation with the progression of disease. The rapid dissemination and active replication of virulent DEV in multiple systemic organs at the early phase of acute infection accelerate the progression of disease. The levels of viral DNA increase sharply soon after developed clinical signs of disease, and the extent of increase and the magnitude of DEV DNA load in various tissues of ducklings after the exhibition of clinical signs may be a critical determinant of the outcome of DEV infection. The relatively high levels of DEV in bursa and small intestine tissues of dead ducklings most likely reflect the abundance of target epithelial and lymphoid cells in these tissues, which therefore play a key role in the pathogenesis of acute DVE and manifest as severe tissue lesions on the bursa and small intestine.